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No schmal? in 'Yiddish Theater'
BY BOB STRAUSS>FILM CRITIC

Before World War II, more
than a dozen Yiddish theaters
thrived in Manhattan. But due to
factors ranging from the Holo-
caust to assimilation to even the
young state of Israel's efforts to
make Hebrew the dominanr
Jewish language, Yiddish theater
had all but died out by the turn
of the new century.

Except in the heart of 84,-year-
old. Zypora Spaisman. A Polish
Holocaust survivor who began
acting in New York after the
war, by sheer perseveraace and
passion, she got a production of
the 1916 chestnut "Green Fields"
up and running on the Lower
East Side over Hanukkah in the
year 2000. It garnered rave
reviews and sparse attendance.

Israeli filmmaker Dan Katzir's

'Yiddish Theater: A Love Story''
chronicles that show, the frustrat-
ing battle to keep it funded, the
feisty Spaisman and other actors'
lives (both elderly stage veterans
and young people, some of

Zypora
Spaisman,
left, battles
hard to keep
Yiddish
culture alive
in "Yiddish
Theater: A
Love Story."

whom had toadf-f,honetically in
the 1,000-year-old tongue of their
grandparents) and the rich his-
tory of one of America3 greatest

-ethnic entertainmenl traditions.
As might be expected from a

subject steeped in Central and
Eastern European Jewish cul-
ture, the "Green Fields" situation
became steeped in irony. The
biggest blizzard in years struck
the same day the production
made the New York Post's Top
10 Off-Broadway plays of the
year list. An opportunity to move
it to a more commercially viable
venue near Times Square arose

- at a theater owned by a Naza-
rene church. And in a last-ditch
effort to keep some money com-
ing in, Spaisman had to break
her lifelong Sabbath observation
and work a Friday night show
and a Saturday matinee.

Katzir, whose politically promi-
nent family was involved in
ISrael's Yiddish suppression
effort, clearly fell in love with
the unfamiliar language and
culture - as well as the deter-
mined, tough and open-hearted
old woman who championed
them - during his visit to New
York. 'Yiddish Theater" is a
melancholy worlq as well it
should be, but it's also almost
giddy much of the time with the
delight of discovery, preservation
and nostalgia.

Wliat can I say? Enjoy.
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YIDDISH THEATER: A L0VE STORY
l.,IJIJ
>Not rated: language.

>Director: Dan KaLzir,

>Running time: t hr, 20 min,

>Playing: Area wide.

>ln a nutshell: Touching documen-
tary about octogenarian actress Zypora

Spaisman's struggle t0 keep Yiddish
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"WHILE SOME WRITER-DIRECTORS HAVE A VOICE, NOAH BAUMtsACH'S
ABILITY TO MAKE PEOPLE LIVE AND BREATHE IS SO FORMIDABLE IT'S

MORE APPROPRIATE TO SAY THAT HE HEARS VOICES
...PLAYED WTH AN UNCOMPROMISING FEARLESSNESS BY

-" NICOLE KIDMAN AND JENNIFER JASON LEIGH,'-
KENNETH IURAN, LOSANGELES T][4ES
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